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To all new sta and students who have just joined us recently in Tunku Putra-HELP
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(TPH), a special warm welcome to you to our TPH family! I hope that you are able to
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se le in with the new school and get to know your new friends and your teachers
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be er. This year seems to be another challenging year due to the pandemic but
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regardless of the challenges, we must remain hopeful and I believe we are able to
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get through this together as a community.
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As per the announcement from the Sarawak State Disaster Management Commi ee
on Friday 26th February 2021, the face-to-face school session which was scheduled
to start on 1st March has been postponed to 15th March, for schools in nine districts
in Sarawak, including Kuching District. It means that the Na onal Primary (1-6) and
the Interna onal Primary & Secondary (IP2 - Year 10) can only return to our School
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campus on 15th March 2021. Na onal Secondary (TK1-5) is scheduled to be in
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school physically on 5th April 2021. We will follow up with the Ministry of Educa on
and we hope that any updates on the reopening of our school campus will be

Notic
The opening of School
(physically) for the NP and
the IP & IS (Yr7-10) has
been postponed to
15th March 2021
Online learning programme
will continue to be provided
for all Secondary and
Primary students.
For any enquiries, please email
enquiry@tphs.edu.my

communicated to our parents / students soonest.
Prior to returning to school, please refer to
our latest Standard Opera ng Procedure
(SOP) documents for Students and Parents.
The links to the SOP documents and
Handbook can be found in our school email
en tled TPH Advisory: Back To School For
Physical Lessons dated 22 February 2021.
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Continued from page 1.
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Under the new norms, students are expected to:
●

Maintain social distancing of at least 1 metre apart

●

Wear face masks at all mes, except for PE/sport.

●

Maintain high standard of personal hygiene at all mes
-

Wash/sani se their hands entering the classrooms AND every me they leave their classroom for toilet
or breaks.

-

Refrain from touching eye, mouth or nose.

Abide by the SOP at all mes.

●

In the coming month – March 2021, we will be focusing on another aspect of our TPH well-being themes for 2021. Our
focus in March is on Family. Every family is unique, but building strong and well-maintained family rela onships are
essen al. Children feel secure and loved when they have strong and posi ve family rela onships.
Here are some prac cal steps to reinforce posi ve family’s well-being:
●

Mutual respect – showing mutual respect for others.

●

Communica on –ac vely making me for each family member, giving them the space and me to discuss their
lives and their feelings.
Listen to others – prac cing listening to others and asking ques ons to clarify others’ ideas. For example, turn

●

o your phone while the other person is talking.
Spend quality me together – enjoy family ac vi es together. It could be something as simple as planning a

●

family trip, ea ng together at a dining table, taking the me to celebrate each family member’s birthday.
Gra tude and apprecia on– apprecia ng other family members will give us loving and compassionate energy.

●

The feeling of gra tude not only makes life easier and also make us actually being happy.
I hope that all the families in our TPH community are well supported and stay happy. As a member of the school
community, we are all “family” and we hope you can reach out to us or contact us if you need any assistance from the
school.
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FromSchool Counsellor's Desk

An introduction to school
guidance and counselling
Guidance
is the process
of helping individuals
understand
http://NEWSLETTER
International
Primary –toMilepost
3
themselves in their world. (Shertzer & Stone, 1974)
Counselling is a process that assists individuals learn about
themselves, their environment, and ways to handle their role
and rela onships. (Hansen, 1986)
I am Karen Wong, the school counsellor. I work with
students to help them make the best of their academic and personal
decisions. There is a counselling room in school which is a safe space for students
to express, explore and discuss any issues that may be concerning them. Through
these discussions it is possible to find strategies and solutions that will have a
positive impact on them.
I offer individual counselling to help students resolve personal or interpersonal
problems. I also offer small group sessions to help students enhance their social
skills, for example, listening skills, emphathising with others, as well as finding
social support through healthy peer relationships.
Here are some benefits of counselling:
*Feeling heard
*Greater self-confidence
*Safe place to talk
*Less anxiety
*Better relationships
*Explore options

Location: Room B22.1 (opposite pastoral room)
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IP4 Hermit Crab and IP4
Horseshoe Cra
brow
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One

of

the

pillars

of

our

school

mission

is

to

develop

FLEXIBLE learners of the future, and we believe we are on the
right track.

We have had to begin 2021 with distant learning

but this does not mean that the circumstance of being away
from school has limited our opportunities to find creative
ways to explore learning.
accessing

every

Learning in our virtual class means

opportunity

to

engage

with

the

children’s

surroundings and exploring the resources available to them at
home.

Our students have proven themselves to be highly

FLEXIBLE and ADAPTABLE in their approach to all learning
tasks in various subject areas; keeping an open mind while
being creative with ideas in choosing and using the best
strategies to suit as well as extend their learning in any given
situation.
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Bubble Maps-Dealing with Stress
Time passes really fast and the school session has entered the third month. Before the
school started, the students were excited to attend school and they were anxious to meet
their friends and teachers. However, our country is still plagued by Covid-19 virus, face-toface classes are not allowed. In order to maintain the safety and health of our students,
they have to attend virtual classes. As they have to study from home, they can only interact
with their classmates and teachers virtually through Zoom and google classroom. Naturally
this has impacted their ways of lifestyle but it does not break their spirit to study.
During Malay Language lessons, the Upper Primary students produce some interesting bubble
maps to express how they could deal with stress. They could also gather some information
from the multimedia and internet.
They managed to come up with some good ideas and incorporated those ideas into their
writing.
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TK4 ORCHID COMMIT TO BE FIT
Keeping t and healthy, both physically and mentally, has never been more of a paramount concern than as the
coronavirus pandemic rages on.
In March 2020, we were thrown suddenly into the world of virtual learning. Back then, we thought it would end
real soon and we’ll be able to step out once more to resume our daily life ac vi es. However, the guidelines soon
rolled out and we were advised to stay at home whenever possible. Gyms and parks used to be our exercise spots,
but we had to resort to working out at home and using any methods possible to keep ourselves in shape.
Under guidance of our PE teacher, we took to transforming our living rooms and bedrooms into our very own athome gyms, complete with skipping ropes, yoga mats and dumbbells.
Here’s some of the snapshots of our presenta on for PE. Remember, your health is your wealth, take care and stay
safe!

Do not give up, the beginning is
always the hardest part!

thank
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A champion is someone who
gets up when he can‘t.
~Jack Dempsey~
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TK1 HIBISCUS

Design and Technology
Deep Nishar once said, “A great product manager
has the brain of an engineer, the heart of a designer,
and the speech of a diplomat.”
TK1 Hibiscus students have mastered the basics of
their previous topic, “Elements of design” and in the
thank
following lesson, they integrated their prior
knowledge into their new topic, “Constructing
techniques”.
Constructing techniques consist of linkage,
disengagement, removal and uni cation. Students
have to apply at least one of the techniques to
construct a product according to the topic given.
In conjunction with Chinese New Year, students were
encouraged to create products which re ect the
CNY theme. Aside from that, they dived into the
making of their DIY cactus.
Under careful instructions and live demonstrations,
they’ve completed their tasks successfully. Let’s
check out their nal products!
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CREATIVE ARTS
DEPARTMEN

Han’s design brief for the project in
food technology
Lechelle’s plan for baking

IGCSE Art & Design project.

Applique is a Textile technique in
which students are required to
use pieces of fabric to decorate a
larger piece of fabric to form
pictures or patterns.

Key stage 3
Graphic
Design

For the students of Year 9 were
given the freedom of choosing an
animal of their choice to applique
and create their own environment.

IGCSE Art &
Design project.

Resistant Materials are categorised as
wood, metal, plastics, smart and
composites. In second semester, our
students will be able to work safely with
these materials in the school workshop to
make products that meet the need of
their users such as wall clock, board
games, phone holder, jewelry box etc.
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